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No. REC /PMD-II/DDUGJY/QAJ18-19/ S-/6 Date: 18.09.2018 

To, 
All CMDs/MDs/Chief Engineers 
State Power Utilities/ Power Departments 

Subject: Impact of GST on existing villages' electrification works under DDUGJY-RE & 
DDUGJY (new) scheme -reg. 

Ref: Our Letter No. REC/PMD/GSTIl8-19/211 dated 19.06.2018 

Sir/Madam, 
Please refer to our correspondence on GST impact on in-transition contracts under 
DDUGJY-RE scheme cited above. Based on the clarification sought by IEEMA vide their 
letter No. SEC/REP/SlllO dated 28.06.2018, following is clarified: 

a) The contracts for implementation of activities/works financed by DDUGJY, 
Saubhagya, etc., are executed and administered by the state governments and the 
state owned power utilities and are therefore guided by the state's tax regime. 
Accordingly, the contracting agency must take a decision in the matter as deemed 
appropriate. Action taken may please be informed to the REC Ltd. 

b) As a general principle, any change - both increase and decrease - in the cost of 
works or services that can be directly attributable to the introduction of new tax 
regime due to change of law - GST is a new legislative framework - has to be 
apportioned to the contractor. The state government and the concerned power utility 
may take action as deem appropriate." 

This is issued with the approval of competent authority i.e. CMD. 

(G. S. BHATI) 
Executive Director (PMD-II) 

Copy for kind information to: 

1. All states Pr. Secretaries/Secretaries/Commissioner, Depart of Energy/Power. 

2. DG, IEEMA, Rishyamook Building, First Floor 85 A, Panchkuian Road, New Delhi 
110001 

3. Chairman, IEEMA, Economic & Taxation Committee, Rishyamook Building, First 
Floor 85 A, Panchkuian Road, New Delhi 110001 

Regional 
and 
State 

: Hyderabad, Kolkata, Mumbai, Panchkula & Lucknow 
: Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Chennai, Guwahati, Jaipur, Jammu, Patna, Ranchi, Shillong, Shimla, 
: Thiruvananthapuram & Vadodara 

Offices : Dehradun, Raipur 
Training Centre : Central Institute for Rural Electrification (eiRE), Hyderabad 
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SEC/REP/S/110 281h June 2018 

0:. P V Rarnesh 
Chairman & M80Clgir lJ DireClC, 
Rural Electrification Corporation 
Cor~-41 SCOPE Com pie): 

. Loohi Road 
New Delhi - 110 003 

Sub: GST impact on in-transition Contracts under OOUGJY S,cham& 

Rof: Our meotings with you on 19th June and 2Slh June 2018 

Wf;; thonk you for the kind cOl.llte$.Y extended to the Llflid.QfSlg.nad and Shri S lnU Misra 
Direc or General. lEEMA, when we met YOLI on 19r" June 2018. to discuss the issues 
related to GST impac on in-trans-non Contracts unoer OOUGJY Scheme. IEEMA j 
grateful to you for immediate issuance 01 the clrcu sr. under reference Rt=CJPMOlGST11 fl- 
91211, dated 1911', J ne 20H3. on r e matter. 

I am also than ful for givi 9 time to meet again today to highlight some concerns on the 
issued ckcular 

AS discussed, we request you to indly get the said circula ame ded ii' the following 
manner: 

1} As per t ,e crcetar. -In case of tax inclusive contracts, the Implementing Agencies 
would need [0 verify as 0 whether the)' are contractuallv liable to reimburse i:mJf additional 
taxes '0 the Co uacto ,~ 

As per your contract documents, tax variation it! ~"}ayaole only for the oire~t i em~ w~ 
would like to subm' at the percentage ot direc transactmns In a contract IS very less. 
as compared to indlrect ra sacticns (bought out transactions). 

ln lJiew of the same v,e request you to l'(indly get the above para arne ded by mermoninq 
that "ln case of tax mclusive contracts, ttl' I plementiflg Ag9t'lcies \.vould reimburse any 
S<:!lditional t xes to the Contmc or for ali cases 'for Direct T ransactio .5, Boug t -Out 
Transactions. Civil Works. Servioes etc) • 

2) vVe requas. you to add in the circular that "a contractor needs to certify ne tax content 
In tile tax inc! sive con racts." 

3) We request you to add in It e ci cular that "for lax bre~k-up for tax inclusivA contracts 
anti Anti-Profiteering Clause, the contractor needs 0 submit a Certificate 0' a Chartered 
Accountant," 
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your link to etectnctty 

41 We request you amend the profit margin taken ii~ lhB possible sirn lations. given if' 
armexure-l. to 20 percent or more. 

5) We reque5~ you 0 ada in t Q: (:tfcul(3Ir that -once the GS adjus ed price is den v ec 
based on tnis circular by the discnm», the same 5 all be taken <JS the new ba e price If; 

post-GST regime. on which, GS shall be r~imbur$e able b)' discerns. For post-GST 
transac ions already certified and paid, a calculation sheet will be prepared and the 
difference Viill be paid 10 contracto • 

We look forward to your kind considere ion of our above submissions. 

Yours aithflllty, 

Adarsh .Jain 
Chairman 
iEEMA Eco ernie a d Taxation Committee 

GC: Shri G S Bhatt. Executive Diree or. REC 
Shri Sa jay Kulshrestha, Adthtlonal General Manager, REC 
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NO.REC/PMD/GST/i 8-19/ .< J I Date - 19.06,2018 

To, 
All Project Implementing Agencies 
DDUGJY Projects 

Subject: GST impact on in-transition contracts under DDUGJY Scheme 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

This is in reference to the DDUGJY Scheme for the various ongoing works under taken by 
the Implementing Agencies by incurring capital expenditures for setting up additional 
distribution network / electrification etc. with grants sanctioned by the Ministry of Power 
(through REC as a nodal agency) for the capital cost and Central Taxes charged thereon but 
excluding state levies / taxes. 

Pursuant to implementation of GST w.e.f. ist July, 2017, various apprehensions have been 
raised about tax impact on the contract's value of such works. In this regard, we understand 
that your Organisation would have entered into various contracts under the pre-GST regime 
for construction of such capital assets; the work for which would be underway as on 1 July 
2017 (the date of implementation of GST in India). 

As you would be aware, indirect taxes (including the central taxes) in India had witnessed a 
major reform by subsuming most of the indirect taxes such as Excise duty, CST, Service tax, 
VAT, entry tax etc in GST, resulting in increased availability of credits, removal of cascading 
effect, reduction in rates of tax, reduction in compliance cost etc. and thus impacting the 
base price of Goods and Services, which needs to be examined in detail by the 
implementing agencies. 

In order to better conceptualize the above, we have provided some sample financial 
simulations for various types of supplies, so as to indicate a possible impact by introduction 
of GST which can be seen in the Annexure-I. However, please note that the said financial 
simulations are only indicative and would depend largely on the supply chain structure, 
proportion of different materials and negotiations by the Contractors/Manufactures with their 
sub-contractors/vendors. 

While these simulations are illustrative and provide a broad level overview of the impact 
under specific scenarios and assumptions, to determine and understand the impact of the 
above, typically each Organisation would need to evaluate the impact on in-transition 
contracts (Le, contracts which have been executed prior to i st July 2017 but supply for which 
would be executed in part or full under the GST regime) for the following: 

• In case of tax inclusive contracts, the Implementing Agencies would need to verify as 
to whether they are contractually liable to reimburse any additional taxes to the 
Contractor. 

Regional : Hyderabad, Kolkata, Mumbai, Panchkula & Lucknow 
and : Bangalore, Bhopal, Bhubaneswar, Chennai, Guwahati, Jaipur, Jammu, Patna, Ranchi, Shillong, Shimla, 
State : Thiruvananthapuram & Vadodara 
Offices : Dehradun, Raipur 
Training Centre : Central Institute for Rural Electrification (CIRE), Hyderabad 



• In case of tax exclusive contracts, the Companies would need to verify whether tax 
rate of GST would apply or that agreed in the contract itself. 

• Whether any efficiency in form of more tax credits, lower tax due to either tax ratoc or 
reducing tax cascading have accrued to the Contractor/Manufacture which should be 
passed on by them by way of commensurate reduction in base price of Goods/Services, 
basis the Anti.Profiteering clause contemplated under the GST regime. The said 
efficiencies typically being on account of the following: 

- Reduction in taxes for the supply made by the Contractor to the DISCOMS 

- Reduction in the base price of the Contractor on account of increased credits/ 
discontinuation of certain taxes which were earlier a cost to the Contractor 

Reduction in prices charged by the sub-contractors/vendors to the 
Contractor/Manufactures on account of increased credits/ discontinuation of certain 
taxes which were earlier a cost to the Sub-contractorNendors 

While the Contractors/Manufactures may have been demanding additional taxes, despite the 
fact that much of this concern has already been resolved as most of the goods, require for 
electrification works under DDUGJY Scheme, is now attracting GST @ 18% instead 28% 
(used to levy at the time of introduction of GST), it is imperative for the DISCOMS's I 
Implementing Agencies to verify whether the additional taxes are contractually payable or 
not as well as verify as to whether possible efficiencies or reduction in prices, if recoverable, 
have actuallybeen claimed from the Contractors/Manufactures. 

To assure that the above issues are well taken care of, the DISCOMS I Implementing 
Agencies would need to evaluate the in-transition contracts to understand the contractual 
liabilities, hold discussions/ seminars with the Contractors/Manufactures to explain the 
possible efficiencies and request them to pass on benefits which would have accrued on 
account of introduction of GST, adopt a methodology to ensure appropriate steps having 
been taken for recovering benefits from Contractors/Manufactures on account of GST, 
determine the actual GST payable on each of the contracts, etc. 

Given our belief that the benefit accruing to either of us on account of increased credits 
should be passed on by all of us to the ultimate customer, we believe that necessary steps 
should be taken by all DISCOMS's to ensure that aspects discussed above are looked into. 

Further, to discuss the above in greater detail as well as possible way-forward steps, ~ 
day seminar is scheduled on 5th July 2018 at SCOPE convention Centre, SCOPE 
Complex, 7 Lodhi Road, New Delhi, where we could jointly better understand your on 
ground experience, difficulties, way-forward on the in-transition contracts, etc. 

In light of above, it is requested to nominate concerned Officers for above seminar 
and also, it would be appreciated, if you could share a document capturing issues 
faced by DISCOM on account of introduction of GST beforehand. 

(G.S. BHATI) 
Executive Director (PMD) - " 



Annexure-I 

Possible simulations for GST impact on DDUGJY Works: 

• For Direct transactions! those supplied directly by the manufacturers to DISCOMS: 

Amount (in INR) 
Parties to toe Particulars ~ Pre·GST GST 

tran$actlon regime regime 
Transaction Cost of raw material excluding tax (assuming a 2% 40.00 39.20 
between sub- sub-vendor level efficiency under GST) 
contractor and Excise duty (ED)! GST on raw material (both being 5.00 7.06 
contractor creditable and hence, not added to the cost) 

CST on purchase of raw material (the same was a 0.90 - 
cost to the Contractor under the GST regime) 
Cost of raw material to the Contractor 40.90 39.20 

Cost of other input services 10.00 10.00 

Service tax on such input servicesl GST (both being 1.40 1.80 
creditable and hence, not added to the cost) 
SSC and KKC on such input services (assuming 0.10 - 
KKC credit is not available) 
Cost of input services (including SSC and KKC 10.10 10.00 
of 1%) 

Transaction at Cost of labour 20.00 20.00 
contractor's 
end Contractor's margin (assuming 15% of cost and 10.65 10.65 

the same remaining constant in terms of 
magnitude) 

Transaction Base price for the supply by Contractor to 81.65 79.85 
between DISCOMS 
Contractor and Excise duty on direct procurements! GST @ 18% 10.21 14.37 
DISCOMS 

VAT on direct procurements (where an intra-state 13.32 
supply is made) 
Cost to DISCOMS 105.18 94.22 

Basis the above, the total price (where inclusive of tax) could witness a decrease by way of 
introduction of GST. However, the same could as well increase where there is not much 
sub-vendor level efficiency to be passed on and/or the Contractor makes an inter-state 
supply to the DISCOMS. ~ 

-- .. -- 



• For Bought out transactions: 

Amount (in INR) 
Parties to the Particulars Pre·GST GST 

transaction regime regime 
Transaction Base price of bought out to Contractors excluding 79.22 77.64 

I between sub- tax (assuming a 2% sub-vendor level efficiency 
contraotor and under GST) I 

I 
contractor Excise Duty (ED) @12.5%/ GST @ 18% (both 9.90 13.98 

being creditable and hence, not added to the cost) 
CST@2% 1.78 - 

Cost of bought out to the Contractor 90.91 77.64 

Transaction at Contractor margin @ 10% of the cost to the 9.09 9.09 
contractor's Contractor (assuming the magnitude of margin 
end remains the same under GST) 
Transaction Base price of bought out to DISCOMS 100.0 86.73 
between GST@ 18% 15.61 Contractor and 
OISCOMS Cost of bought out to DISCOMS 100.00 102.34 

Basis the above, the total price (where inclusive of tax) for bought-outs could witness an 
increase by way of introduction of GST. However, the increase or decrease would depend 
on the supply chain structure, contractor margin as well as sub-vendor efficiencies. 

• For Civil work: 
Amount (in 
INR) 

Parties to tne Partioulars Pre·GST GST 
transaction regime regime 

Transaction Cost of raw material to manufacturer (assuming a 43.57 42.70 
between sub- 2% sub-vendor level efficiency under GST) 
contractor and Excise duty (ED)/ GST @ 18% on raw material 5.45 7.69 
contractor CST@2% 0.98 - 

Cost of raw material to the Contractor 50.00 42.70 

Transaction at Cost of labour for executing the Civil Work 30.00 30.00 
contractor's 
end Margin on goods (assuming 50% of the margin 10.00 10.00 

pertains to goods and 50%. to services) 
- Margin on services 10.00 10.00 

Transaction Base price for supply by Contractor to DISCOMS 100.00 92.70 
between 
Contractor and VAT on the goods component @ 14.5% 8.70 - 
DISCOMS Service tax on the services component @ 15% 6.00 - 

GST@ 18% - 16.69 

& ~~ v or -- 



I Total cost to DISCOMS 114.70 109.39 

Basis the above, the total price (where inclusive of tax) for civil work could witness a 
decrease by way of introduction of GST. However, the increase or decrease would depend 
on the supply chain structure, option opted for by the civil contractor for calculating the taxes 
as well as sub-vendor efficiencies. 

• For Services: 

Amount (in 
INR) 

Parties to the Particulars Pre-GST GST 
transaction ,. regime regime 

Transaction Transportation and port handling charges by the 8.70 8.70 
betweenGTA GTA to the Contractor 
and Contractor Service tax @ 4.5% 1 GST @5% 0.39 0.43 

Total Transportation Cost for the Contractor 9.09 9.13 

Transaction at Margin on freight and port handling (assuming 10% 0.91 0.91 
Contractor's of the cost and the magnitude remaining constant 
end under GST) 
Transaction Total Price Charged to the DISCOMS by the 10.00 10.04 
between Contractor for freight and port handling (A) 
Contractor and 
OISCOMS 
Transaction I nstallation charges by Subcontractor to Contractor 70.79 70.79 
between 
Subcontractor Service tax @ 14.5% (including KKC)I GST @ 18% 10.26 12.74 
and Contractor 

SBC @ 0.5% (the same becomes a cost as credit is 0.35 
not available) 
Total I nstallation cost to the Contractor 71.15 70.79 

Transaction at Margin of the Contractor 7.11 7.11 
Contractor's 
end 
Transaction Base Cost of the service provided to the DISCOMS 78.26 77.90 
between by the Contractor 
Contractor and Service tax @ 15%1 GST @ 18% 11.74 14.02 
DISCOMS 

Total cost to DISCOMS for installation services (B) 90.00 91.92 

Total service cost to DISCOMS (A+B) 100.00 101.96 

Basis the above, the total price (where inclusive of tax) for services could witness an 
increase by way of introduction of GST. However, the increase or decrease would depend 
on any sub-vendor efficiencies recouped by the Contractor. 


